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NOW ON OUR 47th YEAR 
This newspaper was founded in 
1877, sixty-nine years ago and 
has been under the present 
ownership 47 years.
herald .
Americans For A m erica— America For Americans
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Under a new- postal law all 
publications must have paid-in 
advance subscriptions begin­
ning October 1, 1946,
SIX T Y -N IN T H  Y E A R
j
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID A Y , NOVEM BER 15,1946 PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A R
State Officers
Make Local Raid
State Liquor enforcement officers 
dropped into town last Saturday and 
visited several so-Called bootlegging 
joints, according to reports. It is said 
the men were refused admittance in 
two or more places.
The officers were said to have 
made purchase o f  'beer at the home 
o f  Lee Taylor, ‘-'Pittsburgh," that
Births Reported
For October
Route' 4,Raymel Harbert ROwh,
Osborn.
James. Andrew Roberts, Fairfield,
- - .  * Clermont Edmund Brown, Osborn,
same evening. He was placed under J stepben Alan Drake, Route 1, Xeri- 
arrest and brought to mayor’s court 
and released on $500 bond for his { 
appearance Thursday night before!
Mayor A. W.- Creswell. An affidavit i 
was also filed against his wife, Mary J 
Taylor.
Officers Chosen for  
-County Red Cross
Officers’’ o f the Board o f Directors 
o f the Greene County Red Cross 
Chapter were elected at the Novem­
ber-meeting Friday at the Chapter 
House as follows: W. A. Hammond, 
president; James Adair, first vice 
president; Fred Lang, second vice 
president; S. M. j McKay, treasurer: 
and Mrs. H. B. Warner, secretary. 
Mr. Lang replaces Rev. D. D. Deen,
. who resigned recently as second vice 
president. Otherwise the officers are 
the same as last year.
It was decided by the . board to, 
purchase a 16 mm. movie projector 
with-funds on hand, for use. in in­
structing classes in- First Aid, Water 
Safety, Home Nursing and Nutrition, 
as well as training volunteer solicit-; 
ors for the annual fund drive and 
publicity purposes. .
, A  First Aid class will $oon be star*
- ted in Xenia and in the Production 
department, sewing will begin at 
once on a new quota of material, con­
sisting largely o f cotton for girls* 
dresses and woolen skirts. Groups and 
individuals are urged to meet at the 
Chapter. House to sew together on
- these badly (needed garments for ov­
erseas relief.
M iss M argaret Baker 
Resigns as Chairman
Miss Margaret Baker, one o f the 
few  wom en,jn‘ the state that has de­
voted a number of years to Republi­
can party success, and has served as 
chairman of the Republican Execu­
tive . Committee in Clark county,- now 
announces her resignation effective 
December 31.
Miss Baker is well known as a 
business executive and directs a man­
ufacturing business in her city that 
was organized by her father some 
years ago.
Miss Baker is known in Repub­
lican circles from coast to coast. She 
will still 'remain Woman Committee­
man for the seventh congressional 
district.
Joe Martin W ill Get 
House Speakership
Congressman Joe ■ Martin, Rep., 
Mass., who has been Republican 
minority leader in Congress the 
past fourteen years, will become 
Speaker when the House organizes 
next January. He will have no op­
position. He ,has been a member of 
Congress for 22 years.
Just who will b e ’ House majority 
leader now that the Republicans are 
irt control is not known. Cong. Hal- 
lack, R., Ind., is a candidate, so is 
Cong, Tom Jenkins, Ironton. The 
many friends o f Cortg. Clarence J. 
Brown, R., Ohio, want the honor to 
go to him for the splendid work he 
did in managing the recent campaign. 
He has not openly announced as a 
candidate. He is now a member of 
the House Rules committee, the most 
powerful committee in the lower 
house. °
la.
Viola Bernice Pitstick, Xenia.
Kay Anna Bernard, Alpha.
Richard Antoine, Xenia. .
Violet Jenett Williams, Fairfield. . 
Boby Jean Smith, Osborn.
» Morris Gale Bowling Fa.rfield. 
Ernest Earl Houser, Jamestown. 
Earl Clifton Stoops, Jr., Route 1, 
South Solon. ,
, Patricia Lynne Randall, Xenia. 
Robert Murry Marshall, Gedarville. 
Donald Max Harparce,, Route 4, 
Washington, C. -H,
Peggy Louise Flaugher, James­
town. —
• Roger Lee Feirstine, Route 3, Xen­
ia. ■ • ' -1
Linda Kay East, Route 5, Xenia. 
Charles V. Curtis, “Route 1, James­
town.
Richard Lee Coates, Xenia.
Richard Dean Steen, Bowersville. 
Larsy Dean' Smith, Route 5, Xen­
ia.
Paul Robert Curtis, Bowersville. 
Shirley Ann Massie, Route 2, Xen­
ia.,
Gayle Lynn Bradds, Jamestown.
• Cheryl Ann Vohs,- Dayton. »
Kathleen Sue Thompson, Dayton. 
Arthur Willia"m Stellwag II, Os­
born. '
■ John Paul Rose, Dayton, ,
Bruce William Reilly, Milwaukee, 
Wis. '
Carl Frank Nyblade, Osborn.
-Paul Wayne Morgan, Duncon, Okla, 
Jane Miriam MacDuff, Dayton. 
Ellen Sue Llewellyn, Oshom. 
Bonnie Lee Angevine, Brooklyn, N. 
if.
Edgar Joseph Bethart, Jr., Dayton. 
Thomas Ray Dayton, Panhandle, 
Tex.
Jeanne Elizabeth Dillon, Dayton. 
Andre Henry Duhaime, Fairfield. 
Wayne Allen Hoffman, Dayton. 
Charles Keith Keyser, Barnesville, 
Vivian Lill Adams, Osborn.
Judith Lynn Barker, Osborn.
Cheryl Kay Baxley, Osborn.
Dennis C. Boyd, Fairfield.
Bonnie Belle Brown, Spring Val- 
>y. '
Letty Ellen Click, Wright View. 
Eric Anthony Hickman, Spring 
Valley.
Carol Ann Impson, Osborn.
Susan Ellen Kessler, Route 1, 
.Vaynesville.,
Charles Lee Mooney, Osborn. 
Ronald Earl Rosenberry, Osborn. 
MarvinConway, Osborn.
Millard King, Osborn.
Ronald Lee Lewis, Yellow Springs. 
Karen Louise Jordan, Cedarville. 
Scott Duncan Adair, Xenia.
Bruce Marshall, Xenia.
Gerald Howard Thompson, Xenia, 
Charlotte Lee Miller, Springfield. 
Jonda Ruth Hodson, Xenia.
Linda Jane Shaffer, Xenia. 
Patricia Joan Chambliss, Xenia. 
Larry Eugene Brown, Xenia, 
James Earl Atley, Route 1, Wil­
mington.
George E. Coffield, Xenia.
Pamela McKeever, Xenia.
Thomas Alan Hurley, Xenia, 
Dianne Schueller, Xenia, r
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
fMMHIINaillHMimrilllltIMIJIIIVUiaUMUmHHMIMWUllUUimW1
Farm Building Institute Nov. 13
The fjrst o f the series o f six Farm 
Building Institute meetings will be 
held at Xenia Central High School 
cafeteria Wednesday evening Novem­
ber 13 at 7:30. L. H. Barnes, exten­
sion economist in- farm management, 
and J. D.( Brickie, farm buliding spec­
ialist, both o f Ohio State University 
will discuss Farmstead Planning at 
the first meeting.
The purpose o f the Farm Building 
Institute is to assist farm people 
(man and wife- study^ their farm 
building needs, secure information a- 
bout farm buildings, and to plan 
their needs, especially in remodpling 
and modernizing homes and other 
buildings.
There will be no charge, however, 
enrollment should ‘ be made at the 
county agent’s office previous to the 
meeting. ■
Forum to D iscuss. Conservation
Tom Kennard, state conservation­
ist in charge o f the Ohio Soil Conser­
vation Service, will be guest speaker 
at the Farm Forum Monday evening, 
November 25 at 7:00 o’clock at Gey- 
er's. Mr. Kennard will discuss the 
need for soil and water conservation 
and the progress that has been made 
in this field during recent years.
The Ross township committee with
O. T. Marshall chairman is arrang­
ing the program. Special musical nu­
mbers will be part of the program as 
well as the annual election of officers 
and executive committee members.
Barberry Eradication
Barberry eradication will get un­
der way this week jn  Greene County. 
Ralph Ferguson; Sugarcreek town­
ship has been employed as lmal field 
man by the Barberry Eradication o f­
fice o f the U. JJ. D. A,
The common barberry is the host 
plant to the black stem rust which 
is so destructive to wheat yields. 
This plant is not to be confused with 
the Jnpanese Barberry which is com­
monly grown for hedge and other 
landscaping purposes.
Legumes Following Soybeans
The Ohio Experiment Station is 
trying to find the answer to the ques­
tion raised by so. many farmers— 
why.do alfalfa and clover often fail 
following soybeans?
Tests to date show that soybeans 
cause an adverse soil condition to 
these two legumes." There are fewer 
plants per square footVand the plants 
are smaller in size. The experiments 
are being continued to secure further 
information.
Present recommendations call for 
liberal amounts o f potash and phos­
phorus on ground where soybeans 
have been -grown,' Topdressing the 
wheat with manure will also aid le­
gume seedings,
M an Husks 21 Bushels 
Corn in 80 Minutes
Renewing the corn husking contests 
in Fayette county for the first time 
since the war started in 1941, four 
contestants tried their skill on the 
Robert Hailler farm in northern Fay­
ette county, and G. L. Stratonbcrger 
carried o ff  first honors with 1481 
pounds or over '21 bushels, husked in 
80 minutes,
Paul Winn was second with 1470 
pounds, Harvey Winn third with 1338 




About 225 members, wives and 
mests enjoyed the annual banquet 
if the Greene County Farm Bureau 
at Geyer’s in Xenia Thursday even­
ing. *
The. speakers of the evening were 
Uev. Fay LeMeadows, pastor o f the 
Shilo Congregational Church, Day- 
ton, and A. R. Hovcrland, Ohio Farm 
Bureau field supervisor. Music was 
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Huish, Jamestown, and J. A. Ode- 
gard, Xenia. Frank Wolf, Xeniii 
Twp., presided and Raymond Cherry 
was program chairman.
Emile Finney injured 
In Com  Picker
Emile Finney, Lower River Road 
farmer, suffered a broken arm and 
several crushed fingers Tuesday 
while working with a corn picker on 
his farm. No amputation was neccs 
sary. Ho was able to turn o ff the 
power-himself. The arm was set at 
the McClellan Hospital, Xenia.
Farm Bureau Special to “ Frisco”
A 15 car all Pullman spesial train 
will carry 300 members o f the Ohio 
Farm Bureau to San Francisco for 
the national convention o f  the Ameri­
can Farm Bureau Federation.
The train will leave Columbus the 
night o f December 3 and will make 
stops at' Urbana and Piqua to pick up 
additional passengers. The party will 
arrive home December 17,
Cunning Fox Outwitted
Something new is happening on 
farms where the cunning fox has been 
making raids on the chicken yards, 
The shrewd animal is being outwitted 
by the common electric fence control­
ler.
Farmers having trouble with the 
poultry thief have stretched a barbed 
wire 12 inches high just outside the 
poultry fence, and eight to ten inches 
away from the fence. Hooked to the 
electric fence charger, it keeps Rey­
nard from crawling under, thereby 
providing safe quarters for the chick­
ens.
To operate successfully, grass must 
be kept from shorting the wire. A one 
part mixture o f turpentine and ten 
parts o f carbolineum sprayed on the 
grass has been used successfully and 
nlos has some repetlency to Mr. Fox,
COURT NEWS
CASES-FILED
Cora L, Wagner against Francis 
W,, Xenia, neglect charged, married 
Feb, 3, 1944; p laintiff' asks restora­
tion to maiden name o f Stephens, 
j Edith Mort, 209 Hillside- St., Sky- 
jway Park, against Lester, same ad-
_ a* v  . ' dress, neglect and cruelty; MarriedMaec.In M atey , 46, n o te ,  Xama, Jo„  custody
of only child.
i Thurman F, Charles against Flor­
ence Ellen, Cedarville, neglect; mar­
ried Nov, 18, 1939; agree to award 
; custody of three children to defend- 
fant, ,
! Warnes L., Snyder, 611 Xenia Ave.,
: Yellow Springs, against Gwendolyn 
G,, West Union, Q„ neglect; married 
Aug. 20, 1929 at West Union, 
Virginia Tyree against 1 Joe, ad­
dress unknown to her; neglect; mar­
ried May 25, 1940 at Buena Vista, 
Va.
Jitne Marie Bland against William 
C., near Zimmerman, neglect • and 
cruelty; married in Greene County 
Sept. 9, 1943; parents of one child 




who was recently indicted for second 
degree murder and had plead not 
guilty, changed his ;‘ plea Wednesday 
to guilty and was given a life sen­
tence by Judge Frank L. Johnson in 
Common Pleas Court,'
Mabrey was charged .with shooting 
his son, Leroy, 14, last October, fol­
lowing a family argument. The trial 
had been set for NOv. 26.
Balanced the Budget;
 ^ Has Neat Balance
Congressman Clarence . J. Brown 
has filed his campaign expcncc ac­
count and it shows the candidate 
must have' conducted his campaign 
on -the same basis he has advocated 
for conduct of the national govern­
ment, Staying within the budget and 
having a heat balance, ' not just 
spend everything in sight. •
The report shows the Brown cam­
paign had a balance o f $836.11 after 
all expenses were paid. The receipts 
were voluntary contributions from 
friends and supporters. The largest 
item of expense was for newspaper, 
advertising.'
Mr. Brown advocated a b'alnnccd
Recount Asked On 
Wet -D ry Issue
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Four divorce decrees were award­
ed: Calvin Garrett from Willa, wil- 
fiil absence; Arthur Jones from Em­
ma V., neglect, custody of minor 
children given to mother; Doris M. 
Charles from. Theodore C., cruelty, 
custody of two children given to 
plaintiff; and Beatrice E. Philpo from 
I Donald, on charges of neglec(, that 
! the defendant is in a federal penit­
entiary and fraudulent contract in
marriage; plaintiff restored to maid- 
budget, stop wild national spendmg ( ,,n name of Gould- - .
and a reduction o f 20 per cent in 
income taxes. Democrats that can­
not go along with the tax reduction 
can still pay their 20 per cent to 
Uncle Sam.
Rev. J. J. Wilson to
Preach at Clifton
Rev. J'. J. Wilson, D. D., pastor of 
the First Presbyterian congregation 
in Fostoria, will preach Sabbath 
morning at 11 o'clock in the Presby­
terian church. Dr, Wilson is a' son 
of the Clifton congregation' and 
comes by invitation to preach once 
more for his home congregation. Dr. 
Wilson is a graduate of Cedarville 
College. Mrs. Wilson will accompany 
her husband.
AWARD JUDGMENTS
The first National Bank of Osborn 
won two cognovit note ' judgments, 
one for $605.73 .against Arthur Car-
College Sponsors Bible 
Reading- Contest
After a lapse of several years, the 
Cedarville College Men’s Bible Read­
ing Contest "has been revived. The 
contest will be held in the First 
Methodist Church o f Cedarville on 
Sunday, November ,24. Tjfiie names o f 
the judges and the contestants will 
be announced at a later cjfite.
This contest is open to any male 
student attending Cedarville College 
and as a result, there has been a 
great deal o f interest in the coming 
contest. The prizes total $15 which 
is given in five separate awards of 
$5, $4, $3, $2, $1. The donor of these 
prizezs choses to remain annonymous.
Hunters Take to
Field Today, Friday
It is said more than 1,00,000 hun­
ters’ licenses have been issued in the 
state to this date and the first day 
o f the hunting season, Friday.
There is a greater supply of rab­
bits this season than past according 
to all reports. As far  pheasants the 
crop is about the same as in form­
er years. The limit is four rabbits 
or two cock pheasants each day of 
the open season. The number o f  li­
censes issued is an all time high. 
The usual warping is given as to
. , .accidents but a few of huntera willter and Esther S.. Kuenzh, and an-1 . . .  ,  . . .  . ., * - eo-7o ,:  no doubt forget them once in . sightother for $278.97 against Arthur and . • . . .b ot game. Warning is given not toMargaret Carter.
CASE DISMISSED . ^ .The action brought by William J. 
Keller and others' against Andrew G. 






Health League to 
Hold Annual Dinner 
On November 25
ESTATE APPRAISALS
The following estates were apprais­
’d in probate. court;
College to Get.
Camp Building
President Ira D. Vayhinger an­
nounces the College will get on e ‘of 
■ . , .thei camp buildings at Wright Field,
- , !  , ym!  K7 ^ 9,oV ;  ! the K™nt having been aproved by*13,l~L7o; deductions, $7,607,40, net thc govei.nment> The building will, be
value, $o,H4.j£. . * * ' | used for a study hall, as present
Edward H uff-gi-oss value $9,584.- qUBrtcrB are over crowded. The 
92; deductions, $5,548.08; net value, building wilI ]ikely be located on
$4,036.84. ; college property south o f the public
James Studevent-gross value, $1,- : school building,
225; deductions, none; net value, $1,- . ____________~ ; ' .
225. ' •' j  -
Martha studevent - -gross value, President John Collins
$3,675; deductions,' none; net value)
53 675 1 Attending Co-Op Meet
In St. Louis
One aftermath o f the recent elec­
tion is tiie requesVfor a recount o f 
the North Precinct in the village on 
the wet ahcTdry issue.
The Greene County Board o f Elec- 
( tions announced Wednesday following 
, a meeting to' consider the petition on 
file announced the recount will be 
held Tuesday in the office o f the 
board; The petition contains the na­
mes o f Martin Weimer Marguerite 
Weimer, _ Chester Jones, Asa Jones 
1 and Henrietta Jones, according to in­
formation | ’om the Board. k
The petitioners posted the required 
$10 as payment for the recount.
The Board set Wednesday next for 
the recount o f five precincts in Xen­
ia Township School District where" a 
$235,000 bond issue was defeated ac­
cording to the unofficial vote by on­
ly four and a fraction votes to get 
the required 65 per cent vote accord­
ing to  ^state law. Fifty dollars was 
posetd by the Board members. The 
Board has already adopted plans and 
specifications for the new high school 
building.
Progressive Club W as 
Guest at Cedar Init-
The membei's o f the Progressive 
club were guests of A. B. Esterline, 
who recently purchased the Cedar 
Inn.- A  complimentary oyster supper 
was served about 25 -members. The 
club extended thanks for the hospit­
ality extended. The hotel is being re­
decorated and refurnished 
A short business session was held 
following the,supper, President Har­
ry Hammonj presiding. Reports on 
the park improvement were made by 
Arthur Cultice. Mayor A. W. Cres­
well extended thanks to the club on 
behalf of the village for support giv­
en the municipal sewer and disposal 
plant bond issue which was approved.
Hutchison Sheep 
To Go to Chicago 
Live Stock Show
Verba J. Smith—gross value, $1,- 
300; deductions, none; net value, $1,- 
300. '
Mi;s. Paul Haider, president of; the 
Greene County Public Health league, 
announced today that the annual din­
ner meeting- o f that organization will 
be held November 25. The meeting 
will be held in the cafeteria of tne 
Xenia Central High School at 6:30 
p. m. ’
Following the dinner there will be 
a general health discussion and re­
ports on the activities of the Health 
League and plans announced for the
forthcoming sale of Christmas Seals, j made: Margaret E. Shoemaker as e^ ' - caj association at the annual meeting 
The feature of the meeting will be an ecutrix, estate of Walter Shoem aker-^ the 'F ederatjon. Mrs. Collins has 
address by Dr. L. W. Sontag of Uu 'late of Xenia without bond; Cora. E. |bcen appointed to gerVe as a hostess 
Fel’ s Foundation. ’ Bales as'executrix, estate o f J. A - ’ at the annual Women’s Luncheon, a
Mrs. Haider asks that any one Bales, late o f Xenia, without «ontlJ 1 special feature of the federation 
from this community interested in at- and Jennie Belle Crawford as eXecU- j meetjng on November 13. 
tending may do so by calling her trix of thc estate of D. L. Crawford, Sixteen people from Dayton and 
to make reservation. (Continued on page two) vicinity are attending this annual
meeting, The sessions opened Nov­
ember 12 and will end November 15.
The local milk producers associa­
tion is one o f 78 cooperative dairy 
ol'ganizations which belong to the na­
tional federation. Located in 47 
states, they represent approximately 
380,000 families of thc nation’s daliy- 
mett,
____ ____ Mr. and Mrs. John Collins o f R.
TRANSFER APPROVED R. 5; Xenia, are in St. Louis this
Walter C. J'inney, administrator of weeb attending the 30th annual meet- 
the estate of John G, Finney, late ° f  ; j ng of the National Cooperative Milk 
Miami Twp., was authorized to trans-) producera Federation, 
fer real estate. |. Collins is president of the
* i boflrd o f direct°rs Miami Val*A II OINTMENTS jey j|jjb p roducers Association, and is
The following appointments w ere«on(J o f th(I representatives of-the lo-
‘Take a Deep Breath’
4-H Club Foundation 
Ohio 4-H Clubs, starting October 
1, will establish the Ohio 4-H Devel­
opment Fund. Plans of the clubs set 
a goal o f $200*,000 to be kept in a 
trust fund deposited with the state 
treasui'er. The income will be used 
to establish scholarships to train 
members and advisors, or to finance 
other projects approved by an ex­
ecutive council . *
Apples Identified
One. of the many service? being 
offered by the Ohio Agricultural Ex­
periment Station is identification of 
apple varieties. Several specimens 
which are typical o f the variety 
should be sent and it 1b helpful if
(C ontinued On  Page Four),
Mrs. Grace Reed has been in Day- 
ton for the past week visiting with 
relatives. . '
Joseph F. Hutchison and. Son, well 
known Greene county. stockmen,' o f 
Xenia, lyill- be among* the Ohio exhib­
itors at the 1946 International Live . 
Stock Exposition and Horse Show, to 
be held at Chicago November 30 to 
December 7.
They have listed entries for the 
Dorset sheep classes o f this' event—  
the world’s largest live stock show— 
Which will be held in the International 
Amphitheatre at the Chicago Stock 
Yards—the first after a war time 
lapse o f five years.,
With the closing of entries on Nov­
ember lj the management announces 
that the coming exposition will ex­
ceed all o f its prewar predecessors 
in the number o f live stuck exhibits. 
The eigh day judging schedule will 
feature 29 breeds o f horses, beef 
cattle, sheep and swine.
The famous International Horse 
Shows will again be .a feature, It, is 
one of the country’s'' largest animal 
shows of three and five gaited saddle 
horses, hunters and jumpers,_and har­
ness horses and ponies.
Walter Biggar, internationally 
known cattle judge, of Dalbeattie, 
Scotland, will judge all o f .the steer 
classes at the forthcoming 47th an­
nual show, Mr. Biggar has acted in 
this capacity 12 times in past years, 
the last time at the 1936 exposition, 
The international grain and hay 
show, world’s largest farm crops 
contest, is scheduled again this year 
as a part of the live stock exposition.
Inspired Seal Sale
(Fairchild Camera A instrument Corp. Photo)
By the time you can say “ Take a deep breath and hold it," an X*ray 
picture ot ,tho lung can ho taken on this modern plioto-fluoro-record 
camera. Clicst X-ray examinations are advocated by tuberculosis asso­
ciations, supported by the sale o£ Christmas Seals, to find unknown 
'  cases of tuberculosis, 1
Farm Machinery Prices 
W ill Jump 9 Per Cent
The International Harvester Co, 
announces that ail farm machinery 
will be increased 9 per cent at once 
to offset the increase in wages gran­
ted the unions following a long strike 
last spring. A ll companies1 manufact­
uring farm machinery are to make 
similar announcements but some are 
withholding the increase until labor 
strikes are settled,
Jacob Rlls, who was called “one 
ot America’s most useful citizens,” 
wrote an article In 1907 which in­
spired the first Christmas Beal Bale 
in this country to raise funds to 
fight tuberculosis. The 40th annual 
Seal Sale is being conducted from 
Nov. as to Deo. as.
Greene Scouts Get \
$6000 in Campaign
The campaign in the county to 
raise $6,500 in behalf of the Boy anti 
Girl Scouts has been concluded, the 
j final amount pledged or donated Wat
I $0,000.
CEDARVILLE .HERALD, FRIDAY, HQVEiSfgER' IS, 19*8 fogiH fflt, DHo' dm
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
MJCUBXR—N.tionia Editorial Amoc,
KARLH BULL L  
THURMAN MILLER, Jr.
Ohio J}fww»p«r Awoa. j Miami Vtlloy fcreu, Amu.
_  —  EDITOR and PUBLISHER
-  ' _  ‘ CO-PUBLISHER —  MANAGER
Entered a* second d a w  matter, October 31, 1887, at tlw Postoffice at Ce- 
darville, Ohio, under the A ct o f  March 1879.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1946
IT MUST BE T A X  REDUCTION OR-
tion and they headed the get-rich* 
' quick quack political gang. As the 
: nation viewed the situation election 
i day most of the confessed honest men 
i were voted out of office.
t l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l lt l  A fitllllllU II tllll tllllllllHIHMIfllHIIIIIIt Mill
Congressman Clarence J. Brown 
made the statement during the cam­
paign that once the Republicans were
President Truman went home to 
vote, which was his duty. We are told 
his precinct is normally Democratic 
under the Pendergast reign in Miss­
ouri, the average Republican voting
COURT NEWS
( C o n t i n u e d  F r o m  -F i r s t  P a g e )  
late of Xenia, without bond.
returned they would open Congress j strength being around 20, Last Tucs- 
wjth a “ prayer, and close with a day the Republicans carried the pre-
Qne of the pledges of the Republican candidates during the 
recent campaign was reduction of income taxes and balanc­
ing the budget. Such a plan is being advocated by many of 
that party today and it may be the first legislation passed 
when congress meets in' January. We fail to hear any echo 
of approval from the Democrats. In some quarters newspapers 
that have been the lip piece of the New Deal think we .can­
not have reduced income taxes. They even question the pro­
posed cut in government spending.
One New Deal exponent even ventures the statement that 
if the government adopts the plan proposed by the Republi­
cans the nation will be plunged into another depression. Evi­
dently this fellow must be on government pay somewhere or 
he would not oppose dropping a million or more civilians from 
the payroll.
The war monger cro.wd fears government . reduction of 
spending and reducing the army and navy appropriations 
would plunge us into another war. Russia or some other pow­
er would take advantage of our position, We might answer 
this by stating that was what Germany, and Japan thought 
but they found out different. What happened to them will be 
an object lesson to Russia as well as the Communistic:—Wal­
lace fellow travelers in this country.
As all financial bills must originate in the House, under Re­
publican control, the military class must have taken the hint 
for we read some 34,000 civilian employees will be dropped 
by December 31 of this year. « \
Mr. Truman has asked for cooperation of the Republican 
* leaders in and out of congress when Congress meets in Janu­
ary. He has given his word that he will do so. This week form­
er Secretary Daniels called at the White House for a confer­
ence and emerged with the statement, "there will be no honey­
moon,” during the next 'session of "Congress. Whether he was 
speaking for Mr. Truman is not known. The’inference is there 
and the President “has ignored the statement leaving him in 
sad plight for it has been known that he is personally opposed 
reducing government expenditures at this time. Will he teto 
a bill to reduce income taxes? If he does he faces the most 
drastic congressional cut in government financing that was 
ever known. The President has no power to control govern­
ment financing only, as Congress grants that power. His pos­
ition is helpless whether he realizes it or not.
CHALLENGES U. S. GOVERNMENT
It is pathetic to think of. the situation this nation has been 
plunged into as the result of the New Deal-Labor Union situa­
tion. The nation today has just witnessed a New Deal cabinet 
member begging the owners of the coal mines to take back 
the mines and deal directly with the union head, John ,L. 
Lewis, the greatest executive of any organization that we 
can mention in the country today. Whether we agree with his 
views or not, it musl; be admitted that in a conference he is 
supreme. He w(on every battle started by the late FDR, Sec. 
Ickes or any other government executive.
The New Deal took over the coal mines more than a year 
ago, that being the second or third time such-a thing has hap­
pened under the Roosevelt administration. It was seizure of 
private property and the coal companies found themselves 
helpless, not even having the. sympathy of a bare majority 
of the populace, that was enjoying an economic intoxication 
under the New Deal and cared little for the future of the 
country. The recent election indicates the joyride is over 
probably due to a more serious and sober thought;
The Truman administration fears Lewis and for that reason 
wants the coal mine owners to take back their property. If 
they refuse they will continue to losei money as has been the 
case under government ownership- The government never 
has operated a private business without great loss to the own­
ers as was pi’oven in th- Montgomery Ward .seizure.
If the government holds the mines and must increase the 
the wages for union labor, that will call for higher coal prices. 
If the companies take back the mines they must increase wa­
ges and pass it with the loss of operation under government 
control, now estimated at $1 a ton, on to coal consumers.
Mr. Truman's administration would dodge the Lewis de­
mands if possible. Who ever operates the mines from now on 
must pass the increased cost on to the coal consuming public. 
That's the price the people must pay for the crackpot idea 
of "managed economy,” born in a brain that could not be 
trusted even by the father who placed a million dollar fortune 
in the hands of a trust company rather than risk it with a reck­
less, spend-thrift son. And it took the public nearly fourteen 
years to find out they were being governed by a crackpot.
probe.”  He o f course had in mind the 
recent war contract scandals as well 
as the relief abroad and its scandals.
Sen Kilgore, Dem., W. Va., whp had 
a narrow escape'from defeat, now 
says the May scandal has ended and 
the case closed. The electors in the 
Kentucky District closed the Cong­
ressman’s political career iio doubt 
based on his part in the* munition 
scandal, whether he was right or 
wrong, guilty or innocent. Senator 
Alvin Barkley, majority leader in the 
Upper House, campaigned for May 
and defended him in campaign speec­
hes in the state. House Leader Mc­
Cormick, Mass., Dem., did likewise 
but the voters did not care for Their 
advice. How can Sen. Kilgore close 
the investigation to keep May from 
giand jury investigation when the 
Republicans will control the Senate 
and House after January 3?
cinct by a vote, o f 120. There must be 
a number o f conscientious Democrats 
in that precinct not under the Pender­
gast wing. Mr. Trflman should have 
made at least one more speech to 
give the Missouri folks something 
else to think, qbout other than the re- 
lease o f a lot o f Democrat prisoners.
There are a lot of things that 
should; be investigated for the hone 
fit o f the public. The election was a 
mandate to clean up the mess. To 
route the grafters and all' those who 
defend them in Congress should he 
hooted out as members, If the res 
■ult of the election, means anything 
in Kentucky it might not be a bad 
idea to put Sen. Barkley on the “ a 
.genda”  for his part of what he knows 
about the graftipg and how his son 
came to be drawn into the affair. If 
innocent they should welcome oiie of 
those “ open with prayer and close 
with probes” affairs .Winchell and 
Pearson take delight in “ potshoot 
ing”  Bilbo and Rankin, neither o f 
which represent, our ideals or our 
brand of politics but “both of these 
radio commentators might include a 
lot of new subjects for investigation
It is almost certain the Republicans 
w ill uncover the Pearl Harbor white-' 
v. ash. It should be for if ever a rotten 
investigation 'was ever pulled that 
was one o f the.best. Sen. Barkley 
';'<Miis very best to whitewash the 
White House and a lot o f the occup­
ants as well as the frequenters. lb' 
w mid be interesting to hear more a 
bout Elliott Roosevelt and FDR con 
n.ection with the loan o f $250,000 
made by the A. & P. grocery head 
\Vas“not the government suit against 
the company a plan to “ milk some­
body for a wad of money?” -Was not 
this loan known to “ dad" used to pay 
alimony settlement to a divorced 
member o f the “ First Fam ily?" When 
the Republicans get through uncover­
ing the graft on war contracts that 
■went to lending Democrats and’ New 
Dealers then we suggest some light 
be given the public ns to why the Ro­
osevelt casket was never opened to 
the public.
General Motors announces a boost 
of $100 on all cars and trucks. This 
was to be expected in view of the 
higher wages following a long strike. 
The OPA and New Deal had it in 
for General Motors and wodld not 
grant higher prices. Other motor co 
mpanies were given increases. This of 
-'urso only proved one thing and that 
vas the OPA was headed by one who 
■v. ould not favor a company that re­
fused' to do its bidding. Meantime the 
public could not get cars and trucks 
and all dealers were hit by reduced 
voiumn of business and also higher 
garage and other costs.
I CLASSIFIED ADS
•  FOR SALE •
j FOR SALE —  Heaton piano, good 
condition; also Singer sewing mach- 
Mrs. J. A . Stormont.
ADMIT WILLS
The wills o f Walter € . Shoemaker, 
J. A, Bales and D. L. Crawford, all 
late of Xenia, were admitted to pro­
bate.
me, _____________ __
FOR SALE— Child’s dressing table ( 
with mirror, n es . Mrs. Albert Nash, i 
'______________51
”  FOR SALE—Heatrola, like new. J 
See Walter Cummings. Phone 6-2701,
We talked some months ago with 
n representative of a company that 
was shipping hundreds o f trucks out 
of the country where OPA had no 
control. The company^- received $119.- 
50 more for a truck shipped out of 
the country than one sold in this 
country. American businessmen and 
farmers could not get trucks and 
what OPA did to truck manufactur­
ers was what happened to other lines 
of business and created a shortage of 
most everything. It made no differ­
ence to the New Dealers how much 
the public suffered. The government 
overbid the market to get butter and 
meat for foreign shipment and tiien 
held it was necessary to control the 
price of butter and even ration it 
<! ue to scarcity. The New Deal- was 
the world’s greatest sham. It ’was the 
. >1 orld’s greatest organization of 
grafters.
MARRIAGE LICENSES - 
(GRANTED)
Marian Frank Williams, Osborn, 
laborer, and Charlotte Evelyn Stam-
p. r, Fairfield. . .
*. ■
(APPLIED FOR)
Joseph William Austin, Xenia, ma­
chinist^ _and Mary Ella Weatherford, 
V, ilborforce. Chaplain Thomas.
Edward Orian Thompson, Xenia, 
bartender, and Mrs. Dorotlm Eileen 
Waller, Xenia.
Earl James - Curlett, Xenia, air 
corps captain, and Mabel Josephine 
Zhorne, Dayton, Chaplain Hunnieutt.
Carl Phillip Borrcr, Xenia, packer, 
and Betty Lou Toiler, Xenia.
Alvin Stanley Kahnoski, .Wright 
Field, soldier, and Mary Elizabeth 
Vortriede, Osborn.
Robert Elwood Crabtree, Osborn, 
R. R. 1, mechanic, and Helen Louise 
Trubee, Xenia, R. R. 4. Rev. A. P. 
Sehantz, Alpha.
Otis W. Sargent, Springfield, bus 
driver, and Mrs. Mae Irwin, Cedar 
villo, R. R. 2. Rev. Asa Cain;
Frank Weiss,,,Xenia, retired, and 
Mrs. Maude Mae Fogwell,' Xenia. 






See us for Baskets or Party Decorations. Our selection 






Buying X  Home?
W E  HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING  
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING 
OR MAKING REPAIRS
t ii i i it tm iiiiiiiM iiH ii iiiiitm titH iitii iH  j*
COME IN AND TELL US 
YOUR N EEDS
m im iiiiiim im iiM itiM itM iiiiiin iii i i i i
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $S,000
WE MAKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS
Peoples Building
& Savings Company
it  <&*•*» st.
Xenia* Ohio
P h o n e  I t
The leading soap companies Tuea- 
day announced the price o f  all soap 
will go Up 50 per cent. The soap 
companies have been hit With Jiigher 
wages anil higher cost o f raw mater­
ials. Under OPA they could not In­
crease the price and soap was sold 
at five cents a bar that did not return 
the companies any profit The govern­
ment urged everyone'to turn in the- 
fats and greases and get four cents 
a pound and the companies had to 
like it and stand the loss, It was not 
long until soap went o ff  the market 
so to speak, All now can see why. 
When you turned in the grease and 
it was converted into soap the New 
Dealers took a large part o f the out­
put and shipped it to Europe and 
people wondered why they could not 
get soap. A number o f Democratic 
States must have known why and vo­
ted “ Had Enough?”  It will be months 
before there will be any amount o f 
soap even at the new price.
SAY G O O D -B Y E  TO 
SICK ST0MASH!
it’i  "good-by* and good riddance" to' 
constipation-caused sick, sou r , g a ssy  
stomach —. whan you take PEPPETS Choc­
olate Laxative 1 One woman who suffered 
with digestive miseries for years —  also 
back pain, "dragged out" feeling, etc. •— 
reported am azin g  relief aftor taking 
PEPPETS . . .  and there are thousands liko 
■her. PEPPETS is th# "Family Lazativo" —  
handy, convenient, economical. Koop on 
medicine shelf, and carry in pockot or 
purse. All popular sizes. 25< to $1.00 —  
trial size. 10*, C a u t i o n :  Use only os 
directed. Get PEPPETS foday at your drug 
store. Pep up with PEPPETS I
l.
R A W
F U R S






Elm Street Cedarville, O.
W A N T E D
About the meanest Ipwdowrt trick 
played on the* American housewife 
that we have heard of is what hap­
pened to “ pepper.”
We were told the Japs ruined the 
pepper tress out in the Pacific is­
lands, Others think the table garn­
ishment might have been ruined by 
that radical red known as “ Sen. Pep­
per”  o f Florida. The inside is that 
certain New Dealers put their heads 
together, used the government and a 
lot of Democratic stooges' to cam­
paign a “ pepper scarcity,”  as a result 
of the war. Now we i hear these New 
Deal stickup men went into the mar­
ket and bought up all the pepper 
they could find presumedly for the 
use o f the army and navy. They had 
a lot of pepper trees cut into small 
chunks and distilled the pepper oil. 
Tin’s content was .shipped to this 
country and with a mixture o f  gen­
uine pepper and about 90 per cent 
soy bean hull stewed a  pepper that 
was sold to housewives'. It is said pop­
per o f  the New Deal brand was sold 
in uiany cities to restaurants and the 
grocery trade at* more than $100 a 
pound. We read where another branch 
o f the government is now after the 
sale o f this bogus pepper The New 
Dealers could weap copious tears for 
the helpless and down trodden. There 
were only a  few  honest men in the na-
OLD MILL CA M P
Re-furnished —  Re-arranged
OPEN EVERY D A Y
(Closed Monday P. M.)
Dinners 
Chicken Dinners
Special Lunch Served Each W eek Day
Short Orders •— Sandwiches 
Good Eats Here 
You Be the Judge
Rhone 6-2106
Just W est o f Cedarville
Route 42
•n*
C L O S E D
Saturday Afternoons
We are open * each Wednesday afternoon when all the 
Stores are.closed. So to even up we are closing each Sat­
urday at NOON
Please make plans and save yourself a trip.
• ■ * ' \
F r a n k  C r e s w e ll Z. R . C .  W e l l s
HELP -WANTED —  Housekeeper, 
light housework' and plain cooking. 
No washing or ironing. Stay at night 
or leave, at night, Mrs. Ida Kennedy, 
Church St. ____
URGENTLY NEEDED— Bricklay­
ers for work on a Women’s Dormit­
ory and a Medical Research Labora- 
trry. Inside work all winter on Dorm­
itory; work on Research Building to 
begin next spring. Union scale. Wer- 
muth,'Inc., Box 227, Yellow Springs, 
Ohio. , _______________
o -  NOTICE •
POST YOUR FARM
'Farmers wanting to post their 
fiams against hunting can get wat­
erproof signs at this office. They' 
meet all legal requirements. ,
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Elizabeth E. Huston, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given .that Rush 
R. Huston has been duly appointed as 
Executor o f the estate o f Elizabeth 
E. Huston, deceased, ‘ late of Beaver­
creek Township, Greene County, 
Ohio.-
Dated this 13th day of November,
1946. .. : ' ■:
William B. . MeCallister 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
. County, Ohio.
. , By Luella Hqwser 
(11-15-31-11-29) Chief Deputy Clerk
A S K F oiT B lD S
The Cedarville Township Rural 
.School District Board of Education 
will receive hids on two complete 
school’.buses' similar to the ones now 
in use. Bids must be in the hands of 
tho Clerk by 12 o'clock Ndon on Tues­
day, December 3, 1946.
Full specifications may be had 
from Rankin’ McMillin, Chairman of 
the Bus Committee, William Fisher, 
Superintendent of Buses or the un­
dersigned Clerk.
Cedarville Township Rural School 
District Board of Education,
A. E. Richards, Clerk 
(11-8, 15,, 22, 29)  ^ '  >
LEGAL NOTICE
Virginia-Tyree, whose place o f res­
idence' is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence he ascertained, 
will take notice that on November 
7th; 1.946, Joe Tyree filed his certain 
petition against her for divorce on 
the grounds of gross neglect of duty 
before the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24,683 on the docket . o f said 
Court -and will come on for hearing 




Mary Troutman, whose place of 
resident is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be found, will 
take notice that on November 13th 
James M. Troutman filed his certain 
petition against her for divorce on 
grounds of gross neglect o f duty be- 
thc Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, said case being No. 
24,693 on the docket o f said Court, 
and will come on for hearing on or 
ufter December 21, 1946. (ll-16-6t- 
12-20) FOREST W. DUNKLE,
. Attorney for Plaintiff
Farm Building ,
Institute Opened
Fifteen men and women in this 
county have enrolled at the first 
session of a weekly farm building 
institute, sponsored by the county 
extension service. L. H. Bnrtios, farm 
management specialist, adn J. D. 
Blickle, farm building specialist,-at 
O. Si U. were speakers.
Grand Jury Called
For November 25
A special session of the Greene 
County grand jury has been called 
by Prosecutor Marcus Shoup to con- 
| aider a charge against Huey H, Mur- 
. phy, 20, Dayton, who is now in the 
i county jail under $7,500 bond, He is 
i charged with manslaughter when 
his car struck headon with one driv- 
i en by Mh and Mrs. Herbert O. Rife 




The enormous volume of service 
rendered by hospitals in the United 
States in 1949 is reflected in the daily 
patient load, which averaged 1,405,- 
247 in 1945 exclusive of newborn 
infants. For the first time also the 
daily census in general hospitals 
exceeded the patient load, of the 
mentel institutions, the latter report­
ing an average of 624,349. as com­
pared with 665,105 in the general 
hospital section. In the previous year 
the corresponding figures were 618.* 
951 and 570,331 raspebtively.
What to wear to -the party 
next week? Make your old 
gown like.new. Reach for a 
phone —  6-2231—instead of 
your purse.
We Pay
$5.00 for HORSES 
$3.00 for COW S
According to size and 
condition
Small animals removed promptly





We ale now digging our 1946 
Potatoe Crop of Coblers.
H. C. CRESWELL, 
Phone 6-1575 Cedarville, O.
I A  NAME TH AT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
If u r n i t u  r e
a
f » BUDGET PLAN 
j AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s
N . D e tr o it  S t . Xeaia. a
NMHinMMMtfmHIMHmMIIIMymiltVnMSMMmM
• a a a i ia i i a ia g a a a ia iM M i i ia i i i ia a ia i ia M M t a a B t t a a i f s ia > a « a a a a a a i* * i i i t i * i« t t »
I FARMS FOB SALE AND
I FARM LOANS
| We have many good farms for sale 
on easy term s.. Also make farm 
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. 
| No application fee and no apprais- 
| al fee.
| Write or Inquire
| McSavaney & Co. London O. 
| Leon H. Kling, Mgr. .
infliuimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiimmiMiiimiH




According to Size & Conditio 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc., 
Removed Promptly
X E N IA
FERTILIZER
PHONE .M'A. 454 Reverse Chari 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
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C  Club and Social u4 cti i
D. A. R. BANQUET
Cedar Cliff Chapter*. D. A . R. held 
its annual banquet in the dining 
rpom of the U. P. Church at 7:00 
Tuesday night.
The tables were decorated with fall 
flowers and a patriotic motif was 
carried out with red, white and blue 
candles.. Before the banquet Rev, P, 
H. Elliott offered prayer after which 
the group gave the pledge of alleg­
iance to the flag.
A  three course dinner was served 
to 42 guests by the McKibben Sun­
day Schools Class,
A trio composed of Mrs. William 
Lafferty, Mrs. J. Mac Harris and 
Mrs. LeMar Reed, accompanied by 
Mrs. P. H. Elliott sang three selec­
tions after which Mrs. Lafferty led 
in group singing,
The; speaker o f the evening was 
Laurence Williamson of CedarviHe. 
He told of his experiences in the 
Special Services branch o f the Army 
Air Forces, showing badges and med­
als given to men during the war.
Mrs. M. J. Babin, regent, Spring- 
field, closed the meeting.
Codling Moth M ay Be 
Controlled by DDT
Drawbacks Present in 
Application to Apples
By W. J. DBYDEN
By far the most effective material 
tried against codling moth is DDT, 
according ‘ to Prof. S. W. Harman 
of Geneva experiment station. 
These findings were backed up at 
Oklahoma station, which found it 
more effective than arsenate of 
lead.
Present . drawback seems to be 
that in some cases rather severe in­
festation o f' red.spider in the apple
W. C. T. U. MEETING
The October meeting o f the Ced­
arville W. C. T. U. was held at the 
home o f Mrs. Hastings. After the 
business meeting plans were discus­
sed for the work of the coming year.
The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Auld ond the 
third Wednesday in Novembeiv A 
cordial invitation is extended to all 
members in the temperance cause. “
RESEARCH CLUB MEMBERS
PRESENT ORGAN RECITAL
An organ recital ' was presented 
for members of- the Research Club 
by Mrs. A. Ward Creswell (Mildred 
Bickett) and Mrs. Margaret Jamie­
son Huish Thursday afternoon at the 
Clifton United Presbyterian Church. 
Also on the program were several 
reading by Mrs. Montgomery West.
'Selections played by Mrs. Cres­
well were “ Grand Jeu,”  Guilan; 
“ Capriccio,” Clerambault; “ Prelude 
and Fugue in D M in or,B a ch ; “ Hu­
moresque,”  Pietro Yon; “ Madrigale,” 
Sowerby; and “ Third Sonata in G 
Minor,”  ■ Guilmant.
Mrs. Huish played “ Suite Goth- 
ique,”  Boellman; “ Vision," Rhein- 
berger; “ The Nightengale and . the 
Rose,”  Saint-Saens; and “ Toccata,” 
Dubois.
Selections read by Mrs. West were 
“ You Need .Music”  by Ruth Mat­
thews; “ The Barrel Organ,”  Alfred 
Noyes; and “ The Noblest Instru­
ment,”  from the book, "Life with 
Father”  by Clarence Day.
The program was concluded will) 
“ Fantasies” by Demarest, a duct 
played by Mrs. Huish and Mrs. Cres­
well. . i
The recital, was followed by a busi­
ness and social hour at the home of 
Mrs. John Bickett, Clifton. Mrs Ward 
Creswell was hostess.
) Articles made by the blind were 
sold and members presented Christ­
mas gifts for the Scioto Valley Girls 
School.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, and  ^ Mrs. Leon Kling and 
Mrs. A. E. Richards presided at the 
tea table. -A number o f guests were 
present.
VISITING IN MANCHESTER
Mrs. Jennie Kyle is making anjpx- 
tended visit with her step-son, Mr. 
Willard Kyle and family in Manch­
ester, 0 ;
Mrs. Inez M. Rigio and son Vin- 
nt attended the dinner dance at 
e Miami Hotel, Dayton, given in 
inor of Mr, Claude Baldridge,assia- 
nt chief o f motion picture section, 
lotographic division, who has re- 
gned his position and is returning 
Hollywood, Calif.
C O Z Y
#  T H E A T R E  •
’ri. and Sat., Nov. IS - 16
iVilliam Gargan - Janis Carter
“ N IG H T  E D IT O R ”
m Vodvil * Comedy - Snapshots
ay  * M on day, N ov. 1 7 -18  
ma Turner * John Garfield 
E  P O S T M A N  A L W A Y S  
R IN G S T W IC E ”
Also Fox News
Wod. - Thutrs., Nov. 20 « 21 
Dorothy Lamour * Arturo de Cordova 
“ MASQUERADfe IN 
MEXICO”
. Added—News and Cartoon
Coddling mSth in apples
orchards follow the application of 
DDT. ■ When DN-111 is used to con­
trol red spider, damage io foliage 
results. New York found that the 
destruction of the natural enemies 
of the European red mite by the 
DDT spray, resulted in increased 
numbers of that pest. Further tests 
are under way and care is .advocat­
ed in spraying for codling moth 
until more information is available; 
Where heavy spraying with lead 
arsenate has not controlled codling 
moth, growers are justified in adopt­
ing a DDT ‘ program.
Know Your Breed
Swiss Jura
By W. J. DRYDEN j
. This photo shows a Swiss Jura 
stallion going through its paces at 
a Bernese J.ura, Switzerland, fair. 
The breed has proven its worth in
% „ a
many respects, having proper tem- 
porment, strength and resistance 
t’o disease,
The Jura horse is of exception­
ally strong build, is tame and doc­
ile, the stallions may even be used 
for all types of farm work. The 
breed offers excellent possibilities 
for certain sections of America:
Protected Water Pail
Drinking fountain protector made 
from  efcctric welded wires, permits 
poultry p u t t i n g '  
their heads through 
to drink, but keeps 
their feet out. Mary­
land station .has 
found • this device;
art aid in red u cin n j________
disease and still 
providing a fresh 
water supply for the chickens.
Wire Catching Hook
This poultry catching hook is 
made from heavy wire, of any 
length suitable to the user. In most 
cases a four-foot hook will be most 
desirable, although if the roosts and 
dropping boards are deeper, 5, 6 or 
even 8 feet/ may be advisable.
Litter Pigs May Need
Iron to Cure Anaemia
When litter pigs show anaemia 
they may be treated by being given 
small doses of iron in the form of 
reduced iron or sulphate of iron, By 
placing a quantity about the size of 
an aspirin tablet, back of the pig's 
tongue, when the pigs are a few days 
old and repeated in about a week, 
improvement will usually be found, 




It is possible to raise pigs profit­
ably on concrete according to find­
ings of a Minnesota experiment. 
Pigs, kept continually on concrete 
after they , were 10 weeks' old, atid 
during 105 days of fattening, gained 
exactly as much pa pigs fattened 
on pasture. Feed consumption was 
about the same, the pastured pigs 
eating more corn but less mineral 
and protein, Disease control was 
easier with concrete raised pigs.
124 REPUBLICANS, 15
DEMOCRATS IN HOUSE
The Ohio House of Representatives 
will be composed of 124 Republicans 
and 16 Democrats when the General 
Assembly meets Monday, Jan. 5, a 
final check, ahowed.
Fabric-Wise Women Insist That 




SUNDAY Ic h o o l  L e sso n
Releastd by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for November 17
1 . , Lesson subjects ond Scripture text* sa. ■ ■ an? copyrighted by InternationalCouncil oi RcliBious Education; Uit'd by
PAUL MINISTERS TO 
THE THESSALONIANS
LESSON TEXT—Acts 17:1-7; I Thcssa- lomans 1:2-3.
MEMORY SELECTION—Be not weary in 
wcildoins—II Thessalonians 3:13.
■ ^ O W  that the- “ make your own”
'  hobby is gaining momentum 
right along, the challenge has come 
to women who sew to know their 
fabrics. This is as easily done as 
said, for nowadays a fabric is known 
by the guarantee label it carries. 
So look to your labels, ladies, when 
buying materials and you won’t have 
to repeat that time-worn .question, 
“ Does it wash?”
Now that enthusiasm. is so ram­
pant in regard to home sewing, in­
terest in fabrics is soaring to a new 
high. And well it may, for after 
you have put in time and effort and 
stitches ’twould be a sorry plight in­
d e e d  to find that your energy has 
been wasted on poor material that 
fails to make the grade in respect 
to color-fastness and non-shrinkable 
virtues.
Added to the charm and fascina­
tion  of the winsome fashions shown 
here is the fact of,the dependable­
ness of the everfast fabrics o f which 
they are made. Such combinations 
as the red chambray bodice with 
white dirndl skirt, as shown to the 
left, is perfectly color-safe and you'll 
admit it’s charming to a point be­
yond all the eloquent adjectives one 
might be tempted to use to describe 
it. ■ . •;
This season, washable black cot­
tons make their appearance along 
with color mixtures, as in the two- 
piecer' centered above in the group. 
Its artful styling reflects peasant in­
spiration. The skirt ties on with a 
black drawstring sash. The plaid 
gingham used for the neck scarf 
com es in pink, yellow or green with 
black ma rkings. «■ .
Speaking of the new vogue for 
black wash fabrics, the smartest 
dressed women are quite taken with 
the idea of towii suits made of-black 
washable shantungs and linen-finish 
weaves. Highlighted with snowy
white eyelet embroidery edgings the 
black cotton costumes are the best 
looking ever. There is a fad also 
for black sateen pinafores both for 
children and grown-ups.
The young bride who likes to do 
her own marketing but prefers to 
skip the home laundry complex, can 
send such cottons: as -“the flowered 
waffle pique used for the making of 
the dress shown to the right, to any 
boom-town laundry, knowing it will 
com e back fresh and unfaded. Be­
ing an everfast fabric that is both 
suds and sun-proof, it won’t shrink 
over 2 per cent at the most. Hero 
you see this gay flower patterned 
cotton styled in a simple- market or 
picnic dress with a pocket made of 
one of the gorgeously colorful blos­
soms cpt from the print and ap- 
pliqued on the bodice.
Fancy turns to cottons for all- 
.purpose wear this-year more so than 
ever. Checked and plaid ginghams, 
always gay-colored favorites, are be­
ing made up into stunning town suits 
and dresses with a styling that is as 
sophisticated as that usually associ­
ated with stereotyped wool suitings. 
.Then too, ginghams are making a 
big fashion name for themselves by 
taking on glittpr In form of colorful 
sequins or jet highlights as blithely 
they go to dinner dance and to sum­
mer evening parties.
The new pinafore drosses- flaunt 
eye-thrilling glazed chintz as gay as 
a summer flower garden in full 
bloom. All white cottons also score 
in a number of weaves, prominent 
among which are eyeleted effects, 
and piques. Lovely beyond words 
are the new bordered effects that 
plant huge roses on white and pastel 
monotone backgrounds,
atlcaieij hy WMlern NowtiSopot Onion,
FARM
CORN SCOOPS HOG RINGERS &  RINGS 
Coal Shovels —  Large and Small 
Manure Forks Gate Hinges and Bolts 
Good Supply of Hinges for the 
Barn, Crib or Poultry House
i .
Enclose the Poultry House with
FLEX-O-GLASS
And Increase E gg Production
M ETAL HOG TROUGHS 
W AG O N  H A R D W A R E
m "  J-  ' *4
Sisal Rope —  Various Sizes
Cedaiville Lumber Co.
Phone 6*1331
IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
twit
A great city, commercially active, 
religious tc a high degree, a military 
center and a- harbor so fine that it 
is important to. this day-su ch  was 
the city of Thes- alonica, It presented 
a challenge to the. preachers of the 
gospel and, iq the name of Christ, 
Paul accepted and won a great vic­
tory.
In the face of persecution, bitter 
and poi fjj^tont, the believers in this 
city remained faithful. The reason 
for that appears in our lesson. Root­
ed and grounded In. Christ, they 
bad brought' forth the fruit of real 
Christian living under circumstances 
which were difficult and trying. Our 
lesson tells of both the preaching 
of the gospel by Paul and thpjiving 
of the gospel by the Thessalonians.
I. The Gospel Preached—Accept­
ed and Rejected v(Acts 17:1-7).
Paul began his long and success­
ful ministry in Thessalonica in 
the synagogue. -It was to the Jews 
who worshiped the one true God 
that .he came with his message 
about their expected Messiah — 
Christ the Lord, Het-e he estab­
lished a strong church.
What was the message which so 
signally succeeded in this great 
strategic center? Well, it, was not 
(vas. some modern preachers in 
large cities seem to think nec­
essary) a series of social, , politi­
cal, or literary discourses. Paul 
preached Christ. He reasoned with 
them and presented the Saviour (v.
!1) as One who was
1. Dead for our sin. These people , 
were_ like us in that, they needed a 
solution for their sin problem, :
Without the death of Christ there 
is no salvation- for any man. Only 
through the shedding of* blood can 
there be remission of sin (Heb. ; 
■8 -22). Paul had no part in the folly 
of a "bloodless gospel" — as though 
there were any such gospel,
2. Raised for our justification. It 
.was not enough, that Jesus died, 
marvelous as that is in our sight. 
For many a. man has died for his 
convictions, but none has risen 
from the dead,- Christ could not 
be holden of the grave. He arose . 
the victorious Redeemer.
3. Declared to be the Christ. He ’ 
is more than-a man, more than a ! 
great leader and an earnest teach- I 
or. He is God’s anointed One, him­
self divine—and our Lord.
Some believed (v. 4), including 
many devout Greeks,'and not a few 
of the leading women. The gospel 
does hav'e life-giving power as the 
Holy Spirit applies it to the hearts' 
of willing men and women.
Others - opposed- (vv. 5, 0), Note 
that they were “ of the baser sort.”  
They always are, even when they 
appear to be cultivated and edu­
cated, for there is something funda­
mentally wrong in a life which re* 
jects Christ. '
It was a serious charge they 
made against,the Christians (v. 7), 
for it was treason punishable by 
death to have any other king but 
Caesar if one lived in a Roman 
colony. ■
But the tiling which they hated 
worst in these Christians) was the 
fact that their topsy-turvy world 
was in danger of being set right 
(they put it the opposite way, v. 6), 
and they did not want to be made 
right. It is interesting to note that 
these early preachers had divine 
power to turn over the social order. 
Would that we showed more of that 
power in the church today!
Accepting the truth is good, but 
it must go on in daily living. The 
Thessalonians knew that and they 
are models of
II. The Gospel Lived — Followers 
and Examples (I Thess. 1:2-8).
Vaul, the missionary, was a cour­
teous preacher. H<? recognized the 
faithfulness of Christian brethren 
and did not hesitate to commend 
them. We could do more of that 
when we meet true and faithful be­
lievers.
They were followers of Paul, but 
only because lie followed Christ (v. 
0). His power was from above (v. 
5), even as they also were chosen 
from above (v. 4).
Following Christ meant affliction 
to them (v. 0), but it also meant 
the joy of the Holy Spirit, which is 
entirely independent of the-circum* • 
stances of life—and above them.
These Thcssalonian believers 
were examples of what it meant 
to be Christians, . Wherever Paul 1 
went their faith toward God was rec­
ognized and he did not need to ex­
plain or argue for his gospel. Peo­
ple knew the Thessalonian Chris­
tians, and thus they knew real 
Christianity.
There could be no finer witness 
to the faith of nnyone than to be 
able to bear testimony that it is 
an example—a model—to which 
others may look and not go astray. 
Do.wc dare to measure our Christian 
lives by such a standard?
members are asked to * re-register f .f .t f j .i t i t 'H '.H .i t W H t .m 't t t ?
at tbs meeting and there will be peg- 
istration of new members. An oy#-‘ 
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Willis Harbor, near Spring Valley, 
will,speak on “Success in Spite of 
Yourself”’ at a meeting .of the 
Oreenc-Fnyctte, Methodist Brother­
hood at the ' Cedarville Methodist 
CliuiclyMonday at 8 p. m,
A former professor at Wilmihg- 
ton College, Mr. Hamer is on leave 
and is engaged in farming-, near. 
Spring Valley, > /  |
This will mark the beginning Of > 
the Brotherhood'* M X  yean. Pseaeafe *
Build a H OM E
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed 
about by buying, bonds regularly, putting them away 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
W e have money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to consider your needs.
BIT YOIRSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay* 
ments just like rent with monthly reducing p la n ..
B U Y  BONDS HERE
H O M E F E D E R A L
S a v i n g * ! *  l a i n  A i i o c i a t l o *
Of XENIA, OHIO, * 4*SN.&*troitSt.
'A ll Account* InsurMl up la  f*,000
^ aag fwir*- tsti *
*
CHURCH NOYES
UNITED "  PRESBYTERIAN 
Rail* A, Jamleeea, MlaUUr
K
Sabbath School 10 & m. Sup*. Ay* 
thur B. Evans.
Preaching 11 a. m. Them*:
“Noth’# Carpenters”  «a 
Y.P.C.U. 6:30 p, m : Subject: “Wbq 
Do People Drink?” Leader, Claire 
Stormont. '
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p. 
m. at the home of the Auld’s 
Mid week service ‘Wednesday 7:30 
p. m. in the Presbyterian Church.
Sunday Seheol 1 6a."«fc,'»#M6 Nel* 
son, fttpt,
Morning Servics at 11 a. m, The 
sermon subject will be “Jesus, The 
Way,” - ,
Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m, The 
meeting will begin a series on Boy 
and Girl Problems. Mis, Jack Buff* 
man will be the leader.
The men o f the chore will be hosts 
to the M<- ■ s Brotherhoods of .Greene 
and Fayette Counties Monday even­
ing at 8 p. m. in this church. There 
will be a guest speaker. Following 
the meeting there will be an oyster 
supper. »
We are joining the Union Midweek 
service Wednesday evening in the 
Presbyterian Church. We will con­
tinue the study of India,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
10 a. m. Sabbath School, John Pow< 
ers, Supt.
11 a. m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
“For Such a Time as This.”
On Sabbath afternoon a  group of 
young people plan to attend the 
^Westminster Fellowship Conference 
of Dajrton Presbytery at Oxford.
The Third Session of the Union 
School of. Missions will be he}d in the 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday 
evening, beginning at 7:30..
The Women's Missionary Society 
will hold the annual oj>en meeting, 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 21, in 
in the church parlors. Mrs. Eli Mow* 
ry, formerly p missionary in Korea 
is to be the guest speaker. A social 
hour will follow. All are cordially in­
vited to this meeting.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 7:30 
p. m. •
SELMA METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Service at 9:45 a. m. The 
pastor will preach: This: will be fol­
lowed, by Sundly School at 10:30 ». 
m - Elbert Schickedantz, supt.
METHODIST CHURCH 
William B. Collier, Minister
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. .John W . Bichett, Minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist
.Sabbath School 10:00, William Fer­
guson, supt., Miss Jeanette Spahr, 
pianist. Lesson topic: “Paul Teaches 
the ThesBalonians.” '
Sermon 11:00 o’clock. Topic t “Men 
and Missions,” Dr. Bickett. The thank 
offering ingathering will be conduct­
ed by the missionary groups of the. 
church. The whole qervice will be in 
keeping with the thank offering. A 
good attendance and offering is ex­
pected.




M cCORM ICK-------DEERING ■'
PARTS ■*—  SE R V IC E------- SALES
Hamilton Equipment and Grain Center
HARRY HAVERTY, M'g*r.
Jeffersonville, O. Phone 3301
The Army Ground Fortes oflers you 
* A  NEW LIFE OUT THERE •  *
look toward Korea and Japan! A thrilling new job and a 
new life—with interesting work, sports, entertainment and 
travel opportunities—can be had for the asking by qualified 
young fnen who volunteer for the 1st Cavalry, llth Airborne,
6th, 7th, 24th or 25th Infantry Divisions.
What an opportunity . . . what a job! Training in one of 
these crack units will stand you jn good stead wherever you
K study a fefeign language. Learn the fascinating details of' tary Government—so vital to future peace and prosperity. 
Japan’s “Isles of Pines” are but a sample of the attrac­
tions of an Army career In the Far East. The Army has 
reopened comfortable hotels, theaters,'swimming pools, tennis 
clubs, golf courses, ball parks. These -* familiar haunts of
Sre-war tourists— and many new developments,— provide a road choice of recreation. . * .. "
Not everyone can measure .up to this job. Only 3-year 
enlistees who meet prescribed physical and mental standards 




good food and lodging and a generous retirement plan make 
, your future in the Army Ground Forces too good to miss! 
See your nearest Army Recruiting Officer for full details.
*  "*•*»<* OS,”  "Wacrltr* r f Fm m ,”  ef Ms Army,"
"fVtartjr We HoH/! ssS Msfw SeeMaWSNwfeeMs.w yswr net*.W . , *■
Hairs what you gain on ovusias service
.. STARTiHOBAU PAY
i (  MRMOHtM
m wom an 
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or Pint SccgMut ■ • 016X00 $196.00
T«dbuk«l SenteiHi . O' 135.00 162J00
Staff Settees*. . . #' 119.00 136.00
Setgmnt . .  .  . 0 100.00 120.00
Corporal . . . . • $0.00 106.00 ,
Private Pint G w  . t aojoo 96.00
Private 7 3 M 90AM
OvsiVHM'Smtss IssmsAsicMr NykyNttl **
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105 POST OFFICE 
BUILDING, 
Sringfield, Ohio >
U. So A r m y
Designed for School
W O M A N S  W O R LD  ■
Old Goats Make Nice Toppers .
H Tailoring Is W ell Handled
, V  B f €rtta J 4J t f
moat popular coat for the 
A younger set for the present ap., 
pears to be the short topper that 
fits wail- over all kinds of dresses 
and eved suits. It’s sort of .a casual 
affair that slips on and off easily 
but etUI makes.the girls look well 
turned out.
It’s surprising, how many old 
coats can bo converted easily into 
attractive' toppers for school. Per­
haps last: year’s coat looks just a 
bit- shabby for wear this year, or 
is *• bit outmoded by the abundance 
of Shorter costa the others are wear­
ing. If the coat is. plaid or tweed 
or. a- nice solid color, then it Is per­
fect material' for the popular top- 
liar.
Look for a coat whose material is 
.firmly woven with enough body to 
tailor nicely. Jf the coat has a nice 
top, such as^a lapel style„or even 
a collarlfess one that sets well on 
the girl; you will have to do little 
to the coat except, perhaps, to 
change the padding in the -shoul­
ders, and make a present of a new 
lining that Will carry It through the 
preiettt school season.
You will probably not use a pat­
tern for the coat, but In cutt ng it 
down it is perhaps best to fit it on 
the* girl so as to be sure that you 
get the right length to it. This 
should be folded up and pinned first 
so that you will know exactly how it 
looks before going to work with, the 
'shears. - 1
When Changing Sizes 
Use New Pattern 
If, however, you are making a 
large coat into a smaller one, the 
best plan to follow is to rip the coat 
apart and * use a pattern. Have the 
coat cleaned, ripped carefully, and 
pressed very flat so that pinning and 
cutttng can be easily done. Shoulder detaii taker this blue;
When working with woolens, you *Pd white striped bloUse out of' 
can’t hfcv« the ironing board too the ordlnary class. Diana Lynn: 
handy- All seama on such heavy afar of ’Easy  Come, Eaiy 0 0 ;"  . 
material should be pressed open wesrs thls costume, so Ideal for
the sehdbl gin;
the stitching less conspicuous • than 




If you’re remodeling *  coat, 
chances are that the lining wiU have* 
to be replaced. Select a fabric that 
slips easily—a type always desira­
ble for lining any garment—and 
choose a color- that is harmonioua, 
Some of the somber colors may be- 
livened with gay plaid or contrasting, 
brighter colors.- An inconspicuous- 
dark color, or a color a shade dark­
er than the coat itself, is alwaye a  
good guide.
Remove the old liningfrom tbe  
coat, rip it apart and use this as a> 
pattern for cutting, a new lining. 
Since most lining fabries are of i a- 
slippery material, such as rayons 
ami taffeta, it is perhaps best to 
baste them before sewing.;
Remember that the linings' are- 
sewed on the outside, as- the inside’ 
of the lining is actually the outside 
when it is placed in the coat. Ydu 
will have to attach the lining witb 
hand stitching aitd this is done with 
small stitches so that the material: 
will not slip louse.
While you are aewing on the coat, 
you will press it on the wrong.fide 
making sure- all the seams are flat. 
However, when the coat it com­
pletely finished, the final pressing 
job will have to be done on the out­
side. Have a fairly heavy cloth Well 
dampened, and lay this over the 
right side of the material before you 
run the iron over it. Hang carefully 
and the coat will be ready to wear.
Remodel left year’* coat. . *»
carefully as soon as they are 
stitched. This pressing may sound 
like< a lot of nonsense, bait it’s ab­
solutely essential 'so that you work 
along carefully planned lines and 
get the stitching as even as pos­
sible.
The seam allowance on woolens 
should tw  ample as the fabric will 
pull out unless-you’ve taken care of 
thia carefully. It’s also necessary 
to a. low plenty for seams so that 
the-garment can be pressed well 
and hi»ve the seams lie fiat once they 
are put together.
In soma woolens which do not rav­
el.easily, or those which are not 
too t heavy, the seam s' may be fin­
ished with pinking shears: but 
should the: fabric be heavy at all 
it’s best to overcast the edges to 
give a nice finish US the’ garment.
If you are remodeling an old coat, 
and particularly if shortening to a 
topper style, you will have to re­
move the pockets. Fit the pockets 
onto the coat after it has been short­
ened tbecause in most cases they will 
have; to be lifted, and they should 
fit* the'wearer.
Fih the pockets in place,'with the 
sides of the pockets on a true 
lengthwise grain of -fabric. Then 
stitch up. to the top of the pocket, 
then' turn down and stitch to the 
bottom, across, up to, the top of the 
opposite side, and down the width of 
the hem. Pivot squarely at each 
comer. Keep stitching within A 
inch of 'the edge, which will make
For thit year’e football game*.
Handling Matiriali
Labels on ready-made gar­
ments and fabrics) are an impor­
tant guide to their cava and will 
repay .you well in the long run. 
These directions will tell you 
what temperature to- use- for 
pressing, as well as tips on the 
types of cleaning necessary.
If your- label tells you wool U 
preshrunk, you won’t have to 
shrink it yourself. If not shrunk, 
do it thus: Wet a three-yard 
piece of muslin, wring it out and 
lay over the wool. Roll both fab­
rics together smoothly and aUow 
to stand for 12 hours. Then re­
move wool, hang to dry. You 
may then be sure there will not 
be shrinkage after the garment 
is cut and sewed.
If you are an inexperienced 
seamstress, select only small 
prints and checks so that they 
can be matched easily to other 
pieces during the sewing.
Accessories are an important 
wardrobe brightener. Look for flow­
ers, jewelry and interesting stitches 
in gloves d you want to be in fash? 
ion.
The romantic influence is still pre­
dominant in .many fashions. You'll 
see it in suits with flared tails, in 
those colorful apron effects for 
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Look for velvet and ruffles-—feath­
ers, too—in dressy coStunteS fdr 
the fall? This is a romantic era, 
and fashion is using that them*, 
particularly for evening wear, 
Beach coats are here ifi full force 
this year. Some of them look like 
robes for the home, except for the 
material, and others are pert and 
crisp, about knee-length. Others are 
made to match the bathing suit,
RMR«N
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
lesa than W  pounds which will be fad 
to haavier market weights are advis­
ed to shear the lambs before starting 
the feeding program.
Sheared lambs will gain weight 
faster on leas feed and there will be 
less trouble from external parasites. 
Lambs heavier than 76 pounds or 
those which have fleeces that will 
not make at least three-fourths inch
sta^e should not be sheared. Since 
moSt is in such demand,, heavier 
lambs-will sell at good prices. The 
sheSred Iambs will grow A .number 1 
pell by the time they are ready for 
market'so there will be no price dis­
count on that score, <
Fall Pig Crop Off 17 Per Cqat 
The U. S. 1946 pig crop is estima­
ted to be 17 P*r cent smaller in num­
ber than the 1945 fall pig crop. These 
pigs normally marketed in the 
spring so the supply o f ham, pork 
chops and bacon neaet spring is likely 
to be shorter than during early 1949,
Ht/lWCBJBE TO T h i  H ib a id
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. . . m rwVf iititiii a wwtf hfc fhawki to oi our oMfoMMi who 
oo 10 potiniHy waMhg f«r tfct tirr that OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRESI
When users say how much they like the 
new B. F. Goodrich Silvertown tire, we swell 
with pride. But when more ond -more of our 
customers say, ''Even if it takes a while, we’ll
wai t . . .  we figure they know, as we do, 
this new tire has something worth waiting 
for. Somewhere— somebody— has tipped them 
off.
You'll It  Glad You Waltad lor tha iMtro long Mileage of the New
B. F. Goodrich
Before we sold a single new Silvertown: 
taxis, state police and special test cars'had 
learned- the longer mileage secret of these 
new passenger car tires; Actual tests proved 
they outwore-prewar tires. Today, users all 
over the'country know this secret, too. They 
know it gives longer mileage, because it has 
a-wider: flatter’tread- that- puts more rubber 
on the road . . . more rubber to spread the 
wear . . . more rubber to stop you quicker.
, That’s why, if you’re looking for today's 
biggestmoney's - worth in- tires . . . you, 
too, will find-it worth your-while to wait 
a little longer for the tire that OUTWEARS 
PREWAR TIRES.
^ ' 7  > n
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Can bo bought on Small Dawn Payment and Convenient Terms ^
Fleet > W ing Station,
Xenia Ave. CHARLES HICKMAN Phone .6.1000
F. Goodrich
F I R S T  I N  R U B B E R
and
Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s a commonly used ex­
pression: “You get just what 
you pay for.”  9 This applies to 
PRINTING just the same as 
most anything else you buy. 
Good PRINTING can’t  be 
produced at a  poor price.
OUR PRINT 
SHOP IS 
AT YOUR  
SERVICE. . .
Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
» * ■ t
gives the . prospective custo­
mer the impression that your 
services or products are not 
upltostandard. W e g iv e fu ll 
value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
*
— and- our prices are always 
FAIR,
ALONG FARM FRONT i |
(Continued fropi page one)
they are accompanied by .a brief de­
scription of the tree charadterietieii. 
Each variety should be given a num­
ber and a record of the number kept 
by the sender. .
Bhpar Light Lamb* to Speed Chihw 
Farmers who have lambs weighing
W e Solicit Your Next Printing Order
The Cedarvihe Herald
i1 ■. t
PHONE 6-1711 PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 187?
} 1
